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Abstract

Aluminumrich intermetallicsand alloysare important for their tribological applications

and scientifically interesting for their complex structures. Aluminum based intermetallic5

compounds boast high-strengtMligh temperatureand they are oxidation resistant compounds.

Such attractive characteristics make tri-aluminides Al3X (X- Ti, Zr, V,
etc.)potentia]

candidates for high temperature structural applications. However, brittleness at lol九

temperatures has limited the application of these alloys.

Among these alloys, Al-5 mass% Ti and Al-5 mass% Zr alloys were chosen as mastel

alloys in the current study. Some advanced processlng teClmiques were applied to make use o]

these alloys containing brittle Al3X particles without changlng their crystal structures. Al-

Al3Zrand Al-Al3Ti alloys were severely deformed via equal charmelangularpresslng

(ECAP). The ECAPed samples showed a notable decrease in the size of the A13Ⅹ platelets

andanincreased tendency to align parallel to the deformation axis with increaslng the number

of passes. Some anisotropy in the mechanical properties of the ECAPed specimens was

obseⅣed at 4 passes of defbmation; however, this anisotropy became negligible with

increaslng the number of deformation passes.
●

In the tribological applications where the wear resistant surface isanessentia)

requlrement, fragmentation of Al3X particles which act as load supporting elements is not

recommended. Therefore,another teclmique that overcomes the brittleness of Al3X particles

and keeps their good wearresistance as well has been applied. Al-Al3Tiand Al-Al3Zr

functionally graded materials (FGMs) were fat?ricated by the centrifugal casting method

(CCM). Microstructural observation along the centrifugal force direction showed that A13X

platelet particles are almost oriented normal to the applied centrifugal force direction. Volume

fraction of Al3X particles increases close to the ring surface. Moreover, this distribution range

of A13X particles becomes broader with decreaslng the applied centrifugal force. The wear

anisotropy of the fabricated Al-Al3X FGMs was strongly influenced by the platelet particles

orientation at the test position. Investigating both of the wom surface morphologyand the

sub-wom surface layer showed that plastic deformation induced by wear is the dominant
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mechanism during the wear process of Al-A13Ⅹ FGM samples.

After fabricating the FGMs, the effect of processlng temperature On the microstructure

and mechanical properties of Al-Al3Ti FGMs fabricated by centrifugal solid-particle method

(CSPM)and in-situ method (CISM) was evaluated. CISM showed a slower compositional

gradientand larger Al3Ti particle size thanthat of CSPM-FGMs. The higher temperature in

the CISM resulted in higher degree of A13Ti platelets orientation in the outer surface of the

samples compared to those of CSPM-FGMs. The CSPM samples showed better wear

resistance than those of CISM.

In the last part, Al-Al3Ti FGMs were fabricated by a novel reaction centrifugal mixed-

powder method (RCMPM)under different temperatures. Effect of RCMPM processing

temperature on the formation of Al3Ti intermetallics, its morphologyand its distribution in the

fabricated Al-Al3Ti FGMs was investigated. Fine granularA13Ti were observed at relatively

lower processlng temperature While theknowncoarse platelet-like particles of A13Ti could be
●

achieved at higher casting temperatures. Moreover, Ti3Al intermetallics compoundand

unreacted Ti phases are found for the sample fabricated at lower processlng temPerature･ In

addition, distribution of A13Ti i山ermetallics size and their volume丘action showed a

slgnificant change when the Al-A13Ti FGMs processed at different temperatures relative to

the liquidus

ln summary, the process to be applied on Al-based alloys containing platelet

intermetallics should be carefully selected. If the application requlreS considerably

homogeneous stmctures witb丘nely dispersed reinfわrcements, then SPD is the recommended

choice. On the other hand, if the processed part will be used for tribological applications

where the wear resistant surface is the essential demand, FGMs is the suitable method.
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Chapter 1

lntroduction and Literature Survey

1･1･ Al-Rich Intermetallics in Aluminum Alloys

Aluminum rich intermetallics and alloys are important f♭rtheir tribological applications

and scientifically interesting for their complex structures. Aluminumbased intermetallics

compounds boast high-strengt肌igb temperature and oxidation resistant compounds 【1】.Such

attractive characteristics make tri-aluminides Al3X (X - Ti, Zr, V, Nb, Hf, Ta) potential

candidates for high temperature structural applications. However, brittleness at low

temperatures has limited the application of these materials. [2]

Among Al-A13Ⅹ type alloys, Al-A13Ti and Al-A13Zr alloys containing platelets

intermetallics have been chosen as master alloys in the current work･ The partial phase

diagrams oftbese alloys are shown in Fig.1.1 and Fig.1.2 [3]wherein the master alloys used in

this study are indicated by dotted lines･ Both ofA13Ti and A13Zr are characterized by their good

latticematching with the Al matrix, which results in low interfacial energy and thus low driving

force for particles coarsening [4].Furthermore, the low di瓜1Sivity of those intermetallics in AI

stricttheir growthand provide the needed phase stabilityfor high temperature applications. [4,

5]

From Fig･ 1 ･ 1
, the A13Ti intermetallics compound solidifiesthrough a peritectic reaction.

This intermetallics phase crystallize with up to 37 mass% Ti into a tetragonal structure of the

DO22 type･ The DO22 Structure derives丘om the L12 Cubic stmcture as reported earlier [6].The

Al-Zr partial phase diagram, Fig･1･2, shows that A13Zr intermetallicsare formed through

peritectic reaction and congment melting･ This compound in its stable phase has the tetragonal

(DO23) structure Which is also derivative of the L12 Structure. In addition, the L12 Cubic Al3Zr

can format low temperatures from the supersaturated solid solution and transformto the

equilibrium DO23 phase at high temperatures 【6】.

The lack of ductility of those tri-aluminides is attributed to their low crystal symmetry

of the tetragonal DO22 0r DO23 Structures [7].That is, they do not have a sufflCient number of
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equivalent slip systems to
satisfythevon-Mises criterion for slip deformation in poly-crystals.

In A13Ⅹ inte-etallics, the tetragonal DO22 0r DO23 StmCture is closely related to the cubic L12

structure that bas丘ve independent slip systems･ Stmctural isotropy lS expected to improve the
●

defb-ability of the material because the isotropy lnCreaSeS the variants of active slip systems

for dislocation motions･ Thus, the stabilization of the L12 Structure is of great interest for

practical purposes as well as fわrthe comprehensive understanding of stabilization. 【2,8-1 1].

A number of studies have
recently been devoted to determine the effect of the presence

of third elements (Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Ag and Pd) in the stabilization of the L12

structure [8]･Since the L12
StruCtuie

has more slip systems, the ductility.fAl,Tiand Al,Z, is

improved･ However, neither the orlgln Ofthis effect nor the innuence of atom-species quantities

is fully understood yet.

30 20 10 5 0

Mass% Ti

Fig･1･1･ Al-Tiphase diagram. (3]
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50 40 30 20 10 5 0

Mass% Zr

Fig.1.2. Al-Zr phase diagram. [3]
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Recently, some of the advanced processlng techniques are applied to make use of

Al-A13X alloys containing brittleA13X particles without changlng their crystal structures. Of

these techniques, severe plastic defわrmation (SPD) of Al-A13Ⅹ alloys by which the brittleA13Ⅹ

platelet particles canbe fragmented and thus better mechanical properties can be obtained [12,

13].Processing by SPD refers to various experimental procedures of metal forming that may be

used to impose very high strains on materials leading to ultra丘ne grained (UFG) stmctures. A

unlque feature of SPD processlng is that the high strain is imposed withoutany slgnificant

change in the overall dimensions of the work piece. Another feature is that uslng special tool

geometries that prevent丘ee皿ow of the material and thereby produce a slgni丘cant hydrostatic

pressure retains the shape [12, 13].The presence of this hydrostatic pressure is essential for

achievlng high strains and introducing the high densities of lattice defects necessary for

exceptional grain re丘nement [14].

3
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The SPD methods are demonstrated in such teclmiques as equal channelangular

extmsion or pressing (ECAE or ECAP) [15, 16],high pressure torsion (HPT) [17],twist

extmsion (TE) [18】,丘ictionstir processing (FSP) [19],and multi directional fわrging (MDF),

alsoknownas multiaxial compression/forging (MAC/F) [20].In addition, there are several

methods of producing sheet metals, such as accumulative roll bonding (ARB) [21]and repeated

comga土ion and straightening (RCS) [15, 22】･

However, in the tribological applications where the wear resistant surface isanessential

requlrement, fragmentation of Al3X particles is not recommended･ Therefore,another

teclmique that overcomes the brittleness of Al3X particlesand keeps their good wear resistance

as well has been proposed [23].A proper gradient distribution of these coarse intemetallics

compounds in a ductile matrix would result in better properties than a homogeneous

distribution, based on the concept offunctionally graded materials (FGMs) [24-30]･FGMs can

be de丘ned as new advanced mult血nctional composites where the volume丘actions of the

reinfわrcement phase(s)vary in a gradual manner. This is achieved by using reinfわrcements with

different properties, sizes, and shapes, as well as by interchanglng the functions of the

reinfわrcement and matrix phases in a continuous ma皿er･ The result is a microstmcture bearlng

continuous changes in thermal and mechanical properties at the macroscoplC Or COntinuum

scale [31-33】.

Fig･ 1
･3 shows different ways of particle distributions within the composite and itseffect

on generic properties･ The firstway is to distribute the particles homogeneously in order to

obtain unifbm properties, as shown in Fig. 1.3 (a).The second way is to induce a layer of

particles into the matrix, as shown in Fig. 1.3 (b),which results in abmpt discontinuity in the

properties･ This type of distribution causes localized tension concentration and can be

detrimental to the materials resistance [6].The most recent type is to create a gradual

distribution of the second phase particles within the matrix which results in a corresponding

graded property, as shownin Fig. 1.3 (c).Several FGM fabrication methods have been

proposed, such as chemical vapor deposition, plasma spray technique and various powder

metallurgy teclmiques･ However, it has been difficult to produce relatively large FGM

components by most fabrication methods [26,34].In addition, those methods require relatively

4
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new teclmiquesand expensive fabrication equlPment･

Fabrication of FGMs by a centrifugal method (CM) was introduced recentlyand has

attracted a lot of attention due to itsunlque merits･ The selective reinforcement obtained by CM

results in high wear resistance of the component suぬce as well as maintaining high bulk

touglmess [27,35]･ In particular, Al based FGMs fabricated by the CM showed interesting

properties that are not obtained in conventional monolithic materials, such as gradual changes

in hardness, wear resistance, Young's modulus, etc [36].

In the cu汀ent Study, as SPD process, ECAP was applied to process Al-5 mass% Ti and

Al-5 mass% Zr alloys through different processlng rOuteS･ Fabrication of Al-A13Ti FGMsand

Al-Al3Zr FGMs was performed uslng the CM; different CM teclmiques were used.

Homogeneous
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1.2.1. Severe Plastic Deformation via ECAP

ECAP is at present the most developed SPD processing teclmique [13, 16]. As

illustratedin Fig･ 1
･4,

a rod-sh叩ed billet ispressed; a shear strain is introduced when the billet

passes through the point of intersection of the two parts of the channel･ Since the cross-sectional

dimensions of the billet remain unchanged, the presslngS may be repeated to attain

exceptionally high strains.

The equivalent strain, 8, introduced in ECAP is determined by a relationship

incorporating the angle between the
,two

parts oftbe cha皿el, ⑳, and the angle representing the

outer arc of curvature where the two parts of the channel intersect, V. The relationship is glVen

by,[13]

s-p/J3)[2cot((◎/2)+(V /2))+V cosec ((◎/2)+(V/2))] (1-1)

In practice, different slip systems may be introduced by rotating the billet about its

longitudinal axis between each pass and this leads to fわurbasic processlng routes: There is no

rotation of the billetin route A, rotations by 90o in altemate directions in case of route BAand in

the same direction in route Bc. While in route C, the sample is rotated by 180o in ro血e C as

shown in Fig･ 1･5･ When uslng a die with a chamel angle ofゆ
- goo, route Bc is generally the

most expeditious way to develop an UFG stmcture consisting of hom?geneous and equlaXed

grains 【12,37].The processing routes which will be used in this thesis are A and Bc. Route A is

de丘ned as unidirectional route in which the strain isaccumulated in one direction thus resulting

in an anisotroplC StmCture･ On the other side, route Bc is a homogeneous ECAP processlng

route by which a homogeneous structure can be achieved [12].

6
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Fig･114･ The principle ofECAP [38].

Route A

RotLtC Ilc

RotLte llA

Fig･1･5･ Schematic illustration of ECAP processlng rOutCS･
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l･2･2･ Fabrication of Functionally Graded Materials by Centrifugal Method

Fabrication of FGMs based on mass瓜eat transport phenomenon includes the

self-propagating synthesisand gravity or centrifugal segregation methods as reported by Suresh

and Mortensen [34].Recent studies for Watanabe et al [24,28] on A13Ti have suggested that the

alternative solution for the poor ductility of Al3Ti is to disperse the particles in a ductile

aluminum matrix. Based on this idea, AトA13Ti FGMs have been developed using the CM 【27,

39-41],centrifugal force is applied to a mixture ofmolten metaland dispersed material, such as

ceramic powder or intermetallics compounds, leads to the formation of a desired composition

gradient. The gradient is controlled mainly by the difference in density between the matrixand

the dispersed material, G number (centrifugalforce magnitude) and casting temperature.

Fabrication of intermetallic compound-dispersed FGMs by the CM canbe classified

into two categories based on the relation between the processlng temPeratureand the liquidus

temperature of master alloy. If the liquidus temperature of the master alloy lS Slgni丘cantly

higher thanthe processlng temperature, the dispersed phase remains solid in a liquid matrix

during the process. This situation is similar to ceramic-dispersed FGMs,and this method is

referred to as a centrifugal solid-particle method (CSPM) [39].

On the other hand, if the liquidus temperature of the master alloy is lower than the

processlng temperature, Centrifugal force canbe applied during the solidiflCation of both the

dispersed phase and the matrix. This solidification is similarto the-production of in situ

composites uslng the crystallization phenomena, and this method is, therefわre, named as a

centrifugal in-situ method (CISM). The two FGMs-CM fabrication concepts are illustrated in

Fig. 1.6 [42,43】.
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Solid-particle method

Cruci

1

･･･:･/:･･･:･'･=･･

Master alloy

Fig. 1.6. Schematic illustration of CSPM and CISM.

J〃-∫f/〟method

Recently, a more practical CM process, the centr血gal mixed-powder method (CMPM)

was developed by Watanabe et al. [44, 45]. In this method, a powder mixture of

dispersion-particles, B, and matrix metal particles, A, is inserted into a splnnlng mOld･ Then,

matrix metal ingot, A, is
melted and poured into the splnnlng mold with powder mixture A+B･

As a result, the molten matrix metal, A, penetrates into the space between the particles by the

pressure due to the centrifugal force･ At the same time, powder of matrix metal, A, is melted by

the heat from molten matrix poured from crucible･ Finally, an FGM rlng With･

dispersion-particles, B, distributed on its surface can be obtained.

Contrasting CMPM to the novel reaction centrifugal mixed-powder method (RCMPM)

proposed in the current study, the main difference is that, formation of the reinforcement

particles in RCMPM occurs during the mold splnnlng by reaction･ Namely, particles B and

metal matrix A can be reacted as mA
+

nB
- AmBn･ Therefore, the temperature at which the

powder/molten metal matrix react to fわrm the reinfわrcements is the essential polnt in RCMPM･

9
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Regarding the effect of FGMs-CM on the wear properties of the fabricated samples,

watanabe et al. [25] examined the wear properties of an Al-Al3Ti FGM manufactured
by the

cM･ In particular, the influence of the oriented Al3Ti platelets in the matrix on the tribologlCal

behavior was analyzed･ These Al-A13Ti FGM presented anisotroplC Wear resistance when

tested on different directions relative to the particles alignment as shown
in Fig･ 1

･7
[25]･

suarez et al. [46]have reported the wear response of an Al-FGM reinforced with AIB2

particles and produced by CM･ The wear tests were conducted on the external and internal

zones of the samples uslng ball-on disk test type･ Results indicate that the hardness values and

wear track analysis were consistent with the microstructural gradient･ In effect, the higher

volume denslty Of reinforclng boride particles in the outer reglOnS Of the centrifugally cast

samples translates into a higher hardness and higher overall wear resistance on those reglOnS･

on the other
hand, the internal reg10nS Were fairly depleted of boride reinforcement particles

and, thus, were subject
to higher wear rates [44]･

sequeira et al. [29]have also fabricated Al-A13Ti and Al-Al3Zr FGMs using the CSPM･

It was fわund that the solid A13Ti platelets
in the melt were oriented with their platelet planes

nearly normal to the centrifugal force direction･ Using this fabrication method,
both of the

orientation and the compositional gradients can be altered to achieve the required properties･

since the anisotropy of orientation of the reinforcement
is likely to affect greatly the

mechanical and physical properties of the composites, detailed knowledge of orientation

distribution of the particles in FGMs is a requlrement
fわrpredicting the mechanical properties

of these materials [32]. Therefore, the current study will give a special attention to the

relationship between the particles orientation and the mechanical properties of the Al-A13Ti and

Al-A13Zr composites a鮎r processlng by SPD and FGMs concepts･

10
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Fig･ 1･7･ Schematic representation of a) the arrangement of Al3Ti particles and b) the

wear test direction in an Al-Al3Ti FGM ring [25].

1.3. Outline

In chapter1 2, the effect ofprocesslng Al-A13Zr composite by ECAP on its anisotropIC

mechanical properties is investigated･ As mechanical properties, hardness, wear resistance and

compression strength properties were studied.

In chapter- 3, Al-A13Ti composite was processed by ECAP uslng routes A and Bc up to

8 passes ofdeformation･ The influence of deformation by ECAP on the wear anisotropy of the

composite is discussed.

In chapter14, Al- A13Zr FGMs were fabricated by CSPM under applied centrifugal force

orG- 30, 60 and 120, where G number is the centr血gal fわrce magnitude･ The wear anisotropy

of the fabricated Al-A13Zr FGMs and its relationship to the platelet particles orientation are

explained.

In chapter-5, Al15 mass% Ti FGMs were fabricated by the centrifugal solid-particle

method under applied centr血gal fわrceof G- 80･ The wear induced plastic defbmation of the

ll
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FGMs samples is investlgated through studying the sub-wornsurface morphology of the

fabricated rings.

In chapter-6, effect of processlng temperature On the microstructure and mechanical

properties of Al-Al3Ti FGMs fabricated by CSPM and CISM are evaluated.

In chapter-7, Al-Al3Ti FGMs were fabricated by a novel RCMPM under different

temperatures･ Effect of RCMPM processlng temperature On the formation of A13Ti

intermetallics, its morphology and its distribution in the fabricated Al-A13Ti FGMs is

examined.

In chapter18, summary and general conclusions of the current research are presented･
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Chapter 2

Anisotropic Mechanical Properties or Equal Channel Angular

Pressed Al-A13Zr Composite Containing Platelet Particles

2.1. Introduction

The application of severe plastic deformation (SPD) to metals and alloys provides a

convenient procedure for achieving ultrafine grain sizes without intrduction of any residual
r

porosity [1-3]･As mentioned in Ch叩ter 1
, equal channel angular pressing (ECAP) is one of the

developed SPD processing techniques 【4-7]･By comparison with the conventional processing

techniques, ECAP provides the capability of introducing large strains without changlng the

cross-sectional dimensions of the work-piece [8,9]. Many metals and alloys have been

deformed via ECAP and enhanced mechanical properties have been reported [10].

Based on the previous descrlption ofECAP routes, section l･2･1, in ECAP uslng route

A the sample is not rotated between repetitive presslngS While in route Bc the sample is rotated

by 90o between each press [11]･Therefore, homogenous structures can be obtained by route Bc

method and i血omogeneous structures will be generated by route A method･ For example,

Zhang et all [12] has studied an ECAPed Al-5.7 mass% Ni eutectic alloy processed through

route Bc and route A methods･ It was found that a氏er ECAP. processlng by route Bc method, the

丘ne A13Ni particles were bomogeneously dispersed in Al matrix and the samples showed no

clear anisotroplC in tensile properties･ A鮎r ECAP processlng by route A method, however,

the eutectic textures containing α-Al and A13Ni fibrous dispersoids have highly anisotropIC

distribution and are proved to have slgnificant anisotropy ln tensile properties･

Some of the recent works [13]have fbcused on AトA13Ti composites including A13Ti

platelet particles and the effect ofECAP on the particles fragmentation has been investigated･ It

has been reported that, as the number of ECAP passes increases, the A13Ti particles are

fragmented and longitudinal direction of A13Ti platelet particles is aligned towards the

defわrmation direction･ Generally, the mechanical properties of the alloys containlng SOlid
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particles are affected by its distribution･ Therefore, if the platelet particles are heavily aligned to

a direction, the mechanical properties oftbe alloy should have anisotropy･

In previous works ofWatanabe et al. [14,15],they have studied the anisotropy of the

wear property in Al-Al3Ti functionally graded materials (FGMs) [16], containing A13Ti

oriented platelets. These FGMs were fabricated by centrifugal solid-particle method (CSPM)･

The Al-Al3Ti FGMs have graded distribution of the volume fraction and the orientation of

A13Ti platelet particles along centr血gal fわrce direction inside the FGMs･ It has fわund that

Al-A13Ti FGMs have anisotroplC Wear property due to the oriented distribution or the A13Ti

particles perpendicular to the centr血gal fわrce direction･ This means that the mechanical

properties of the Al-Al3Ti FGMs have anisotropy because of the platelet Al3Ti particles which

are aligned to a certain direction.

On the other hand, it has been reported [17] that Al-Al3Zr composite has similar

structure to Al-Al3Ti composite･ In this reported study, the fabricated Al-A13Zr FGMs were

characterized by the presence of A13Zr platelet particles in Al matrix; those platelets were

almost oriented to a direction normal to the centrifugal force direction. Therefore, if the

AトA13Zr composite is severely defわrmed, the defわrmed alloy would have anisotroplC

mechanical property･ Also, because the丘agmentation of A13Zr platelet particles would occur

during the defわrmation process, the mechanical property or an Al-A13Zr composite would be

affected by its particle size.

Since particulate reinforced aluminum matrix composites are currently considered as

promising tribological materials with applications in aerospace and automotive industries [18】,

it is of interest to study the mechanical properties of defb-ed Al-A13Zr composites･ Many

studies were carried out on severely defわrmed Al-A13Ⅹ composites [10]･ However, the

mechanical properties of ECAPed Al-Al3Zr composites are stillunclear･

In this chapter, the effect of processlng Al-A13Zr composites by ECAP on their

anisotroplC mechanical properties has been investigated･ AトA13Zr composites processed by

ECAP uslng routes A and Bc were used fわrthe investigation.
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2･2･ Experimental procedures

2･2･1･ Preparation of ECAPed Al-AhZr samples

Rod shaped specimens with a diameter of 10 mm and a length of60 mm were prepared

from Al15 mass% Zr alloy by casting at 900oC･ Then the specimens were machined and

homogenized at 550oC f♭r 1 h fわllowed by subsequent water quenching･

An ECAP die fabricated from tool steel with two cylindrical channels intersectlng at 90o

angle with an outer arc of curvature of 31.6o was used. The ECAP was conducted at room

temperature with a presslng Speed of 4mm/min and graphite oil was used as lubricant. The

samples received an equlValent strain of about l･O fわr each pass through the die･ ECAP were

perfb-ed under routes A and Bc fわr4 and 8 passes･

The ECAPed samples were then cut along the deformation direction from its central

position to obtain sections for microstructure and hardness investlgations･ Scammlng electron

microscope (SEM) was used to observe the distribution or A13Zr particles in the ECAPed

samples･ Volume fraction of the Al3Zr particles was then measured by evaluating the area

丘action of A13Zr particles at random positions･ The average length or A13Zr particles was

calculated uslng the linear intercept method･ The aspect ratio of the particles was determined

uslng lmage analysts SO氏ware where; the aspect ratio is de丘ned as the ratio of maximum and

minimum lengths of the rectangle with smallest area that can be drawn around the particle･

2･2･2･ Mechanical tests of ECAPed Al-A13Zr samples

Using the ECAPed samples cut f♭rmicrostructure investigation, Vickers hardness was

measured at 5 N for 15 s at random positions･ To study the anisotropy of the wear property of

the ECAPed samples, the short samples were made fわrthe wear test parallel to the defわrmation

direction (WP direction in Fig･ 2･1),while the long ones were made fわrthe test perpendicular to

the deformation direction (WN in Fig.2.1).The short and long samples have dimensions of

3･5mm x 3･5mm x 8mm and 3･5mm x 3･5mm x 20mm, respectively･ Wear tests were carried out

uslng block-on-disc type wear machine with a S45C and 170 Hv counter disc. The friction was

done under reciprocal movement and the amplitude distance of 26 mm and frequency of 150

17
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cycle/min were used･ The applied load was 9･8 N and the total distance fわrthe test was 468 m･

The amount of wear was evaluated by calculating the samples weight
loss due to wear･

The anisotropy
in the compression strength of the ECAPed samples was also evaluated･

cubic samples of 3･5 mm x 3･5 mm x 3･5 mm were cut丘om the ECAPed samples･ Two

compression
directions were chosen; parallel and perpendicular to the defb-ation axe of

ECAP, named CP and CN respectively･

Defbr血ation axis

WP direction

Fig･ 2･1･ Wear test samples and directions

2.3. Results and discussion
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2.3.1. Microstructure of ECAPed Al-A13Zr samples

Figure 2･2 is an SE= micrograph showlng the orlglnal microstmcture of Al-A13Zr

composites･ The initialmicrostructure of Al-Al3Zr composite has coarse A13Zr platelet particles

randomly distributed in the Al matrix. Figures 2･3 (a)and (b) show the microstructure of the

Al-A13Zr composite ECAPed by routes A and Bc'respectively･ A鮎r the as-cast Al-A13Zr

samples are defb-ed under the large strains of ECAP uslng routes A and Bc, A13Zr platelet

particles are severely fragmented and granular Al3Zr particles are observed･ Figure 2･4 presents

the average length of the Al3Zr particles as a function of the number ofECAP passes･ The sizes
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of Al3Zr particles in bothofthe specimens deformedwith routes Aand Bc decreasewith

increaslng the number ofECAP passesI This result is in agreement with Fig. 2.3.

Fig. 2･21 SEM image of the as cast Al･Al3Zr coJnpOSite･
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Fig. 2.3. SEMmicrographs of the ECAPedAl-5%Zr samples using a) route A and

b) rollte Bc.
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Figure 2.5 showsthe variation ofAl3Zr particles volume丘actioninthe ECAPed

Al-Al3Zr specimens versusthe number of ECAP passes. The volume丘action oftheAl3Zr

particles did not show much changewithincreasingthe number ofECAP passes for bothroutes.

However this volume fraction was slightly
decreased at 8 passes of deformation. This isin

accordancewiththe previous work for Zhang et al. [13],where the volume &action oftheAl3Ti

particlesinECAPedAl-Al3Ti composite was decreased continuouslywithincreasing the

mLmber of ECAP passes. This phenomenon has been explained throughthe severe

軸gmentation of the A13Ti particles by ECAP, followed bythe supersaturation of Ti intotheAl

matrix. This supersaturation wasalso confirmed forAl-Al3Zr FGMs as a result of severe wear

test conditions aswill be describedinsection 4.3.3. Conside血gthis,further decrease of the

A13Zr volume丘action inthe current samples is expected iflarger strains were applied.
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Fig. 2.5. VolⅦme fraction of the particles as afunctioTL in number of ECAP passes.
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Figure 2.6 presentsthe aspect ratio ofAl3Zr particlesinthe samples beforeand aaer

ECAP･ Consideringthe aspect ratio showninthis flgurealongwiththe micrographs ofFig. 2.3,

itcan be remarked thatthe large strains induced by ECAP influence not onlythe particles size

butalso their shape relative to their originalplateletshape.
In case of the samples ECAPed

using route A, shownin Fig. 2.3 (a),very血e granular Particles auanged parallel to the

defomation axe have been observed aRer 8 passes of deformation. Comparing to route A, the

samples ECAPed by route Bc showed higher aspect ratio at 4 passesthus some ofAl3Zr

particles retained its platelet shapeafter deformation. With further defomation,the samples

prepared bythe two rbutes attainedthe same aspect ratio at 8 passes ofECAP.
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Fig. 2･6･ Average aspect ratio ofAl3Zr particles versus number of ECAP passes･
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From Fig･ 2･3 (a),a strong particles alignment parallel to the deformation axe canbe

obseⅣed in the samples ECAPed by rode A. This is because of the unidirectional defbmation

of route A which accumulates a unidirectional shear strain in the specimens･ On the other hand,

the samples ECAPed by route Bc showed smaller change in their alignment when the strain was

doubled丘om 4 to 8, as shown in Fig. 2.3(b).This is a肘ibuted to the multi-directional strain

reported f♭rthe samples defbmed by route Bc [10].

In order to study the alignment change of the Al3Zr particles during ECAP, the particles

aligrment was investigated by calculating the orientation parameterJp for each Al-Al3Zr

ECAPed sample･ Considering the two-dimensional orientation and the angle ♂between the

defわrmation axis and the axis of an A13Zr particle group as shown in the micrograpbs ofFig･3,

the following equation was adopted for calculation oUp [16, 19, 20]

7r/2

A-[2(cos2o)-1],(cos2o)-Icos2on(o)dO, (2-.)

17r/2

where n(9)is the orientation distribution function which specifleS the fraction of the platelets

within the element da･ The parameterjTpbecomes 0 for a random distribution,and itbecomes 1

for the perfect alignment of the A13Zr particles groups with their axis Parallel to the deformation

axis [16,21]･The variation offp as afunction of number ofECAP passes is shownin Fig.2.7,

different behavior oUp
has been observed for the Al- A13Zr samples ECAPed by routes Aand

Bc･ In case of route A, the value of the orientation parameter has increased sharply from 4 to 8

passes.When the samples are deformed uslng route Bc, there was smaller difference with the

increased number of passes･ This is because ECAP uslng route Bc is done by rotating the

specimen 90o in the same direction, while route A is carried out without rotation. Therefore, the

mechanical properties of ECAPed samples deformed by route A are expected to beanisotropIC

compared to也ose of route Bc.
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2･3･2･ Effect of ECAP oJ) the hardness property

The hardness improvement of Aland itsalloys deformed by ECAP were previously

reportedinseveralworks [22124].According totheir studies, ECAP enhances hardness of Al

andAlalloys. This enl1anCement cones &omthe reflnement Ofthe matrix andthe

fragmentation of the secondary phases as a result of ECAP defomation.

Figure 2.8 shows variation of Vickers hardness (Hv) as afunction of the number of

ECAP passes･Ascan be seen in Fig･ 2･8, a remarkable improvement of Hv by ECAP is

observed･ Forthe samples ECAPed by route A, Hv is increasedwithincreasingthe number of

ECAP passes from 4 to 8 passes. ･Onthe other hand, small increment was observedwith

deformation by route Bc･ This is because of the unidirectional strain of route A, whichaligns

theAl3Zr platelets parallel tothe deformation axe and not distributethem in the matrix.
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2･3･3･ Investigation of the anisotropIC mechanical properties after ECAP
●

2･3･3･ 1･ Wearpropet･ol

Since the ECAP process in且uences the A13Zr intemetallics size and their odentation

relative to the deformation axe, it is expected that theanisotropy of wearproperty will be

accordingly affected･ In route AIECAPed Al-Al3Zr samples, where a stronganisotropIC

microstmcture and high value of orientation parameter could be obseⅣed, a large anisotropy ln

the wearproperty would be expected. However, the results of wear test for route AIECAPed

samples, in Fig･ 2･9 (a),showed that the differences in the weight loss between WNand WP

directions at 4and 8 passes are negligibleand the wearproperty of route AIECAPed samples is

almost isotropic･ Watanabe et all [15]have previously reported that the wear property of the

metallic materials containing solid particles is strongly affected by the shape ofparticles. Based

on it,ifthe A13Zr particles in ECAPed samples deformed by route A were platelet in shape, the

anisotropy of the wearproperty would be observed similarto the previous work for Watanabe

et al. [14]on Al-A13Ti FGMs.

Having seen the changes in the microstructure features of the ECAPed Al-Al3Zr

samples after 8 passes A, in Fig･ 2･10, itwould be interesting to note the granular shape of the

Al3Zr particles which resultedfrom their fragmentation during ECAP･ Compared to the as-cast

alloy, the aspect ratio of the Al3Zr particles in ECAPed samples was slgniflCantly decreased due

to the large strains provided by ECAP･ Considering the granular shape of Al3Zr particle while

perform1ng the weartest in different directions, smallanisotropy in the wear property will be

obtained.

Comparlng the wear resistance of route A-ECAPed samples at 4 and 8 passes, Fig･ 2･9

(a),itis observed that increasing the number of passes did not show much change in the weight

loss of the ECAPed samples･ Though, the significant increase ofh value from 4 to 8 passes

using route A which resulted in a banded structure, as shownin Fig. 2.3(a),was expected to

reduce the samples resistance to wear･ However, the smaller sizeand the lower aspect ratio of

the A13Zr particles observed at 8 passes limited the negative effect of increasingh on the wear

resistance of the ECAPed samples･ Therefわre, the samples did not show much change between
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4and 8 passes of deformation.

Figure 2･9 (b) shows the weight loss of route Bc-ECAPed samples with increasing the

number of ECAP passes･ From this figure, small difference canbe observed between the two

testing directions WNand WP,and then the wearproperty has only smallanisotropy for the

samples processed by this route･ This homogeneity of the defbmed samples uslng route Bc is

attributed to the reported multi-directional strain of this route [5,10].
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Fig1 2･9･ Variations of weight loss by wear of the specimens defor皿edwith routes a)
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b) Bc, respectively.
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Fig. 2.10. SEMmicrograph of (he ECAPedAl-5血aSS% Zr samples after 8 passes A.

2.3.3. 2. Compressl'on strlength

Theanisotropy in compression strengthof ECAPed Al16061 andAl-7034 commercial

Al basedalloys were previously investigated by Xu e( al [25] in X, Yand Z directions. This

coordinate system was de丘ned where X is血e pressing direction, Y is pe叩endicu血to bo仙也e

flow directionandthe side face of the billetand Z is normalto boththe pressing directionand

the top surface of the billet [25].According tothat study, it has been reportedthatthe yield

stresses of ECAPed Al-7034alloy after 1 pass are similar foral1 compression directions, and

that strain hardening rates of these specimen are slightly higher for the Z direction. On the

other hand, a洗er 6 passes of ECAP, boththe yield stressesandthe strain hardening rates are

identicalregardless of compression direction. Inthe present study, largeranisotropy would be

expected due to the platelet shape of the Al3Zr particles. Stress strain curves obtained by

compression test for some ECAPed AI-A13Zr composite sampleswith routes Aand Bc are

shownin Fig. 2.1 1. From this figure, itcan be observedthatthe compression modulus forthe

Al/Al3Zr composite changeswithchanglng the applied ECAP stmin. It has been reportedthat

the compression modulus can vary forthe same materialifthis materialhasananisotropic

stmct∬e 【26,27]. Considering也e investigated Al-A13Zr composite; containing the platelet
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A13Zr particles whose orientation changes with increaslng the applied strain, the compression
●

modulus is expected to change accordingly･

Figure 2･12 shows that higher O･2 % proof stresses are obseⅣed f♭r the samples

ECAPed by route A･ This is because of the strong alignment of the granularA13Zr particles

group parallel to the deformation direction by route A･ Comparlng the results of route A

samples shownin Fig･ 2･12 for CPand CN testing directions, it is clearthat compresslngthe

samples parallel to the defb-ation direction achieved higher O･2% proof stress than the noⅢnal

testing direction･ This obseⅣed anisotropy has decreased with increaslng the applied strain

&om 4 to 8 passes -although a stronger particles alignment was observed for the samples

ECAPed with route A at higher strain･ That is because the A13Zr particles in the samples

deformed at 8 passesunder route A were severely fragmentedand very fine granular particles

were obtained as clear from Figs･ 2･4and 2･6･ Therefore, effect of the particles shape on the

anisotropy of the mechanical properties playsanimportant role in controlling the degree of

anisotropy･ Since the Al3Zr platelets became very fine granular particles, the difference

between the two testing directions was decreased,and itis believed that thisanisotropy canbe

diminished with further deformation.

In case of the samples defb-ed by route Bc, a littleanisotropy can be remarked at 4

passes, then the difference in 0.2% proof stress between CPand CN directions became

negligible at 8 passes of defbmation･ As a result, the multidirectional strain of route Bc limited

theanisotropy of the compression strength in the ECAP6d Al-A13Zr composites.
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Fig･ 2･12･ The O･2% proof stress of the samples ECAPed by routes A and Bc aTLd

coJnpreSSed in the parallel and normal directions.

2.4. Conclusions

Microstructuralfeatures of the ECAPedAl-Al3Zr composite have been studiedand

their effect ontheanisotropy of the mechanical properties has been investigated. The results of

this work canbe summarized as follows;

(1)Microstructtue of the ECAPed samples included severely丘agmented A13Zr particles. Shape

of these platelets becaLme granularwithincreasingthe number of passes･ Thealigment of the

particles parallel tothe deformation axe was stronglydependent onthe proeesslng route.

(2)ECAPed samples by routes A and Bc have smallanisotropyinthe wear prope呼regardless

of the processing route.

(3)Compression strengthshowed smal1anisotropy at 4 passes ofECAP using routes Aand Bc.

However, this anisotropy became negligiblewhenthe applied straiJIWas doubled to 8 passes.
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(4)The ECAP can play an essential role as a SPD process in controlling the anisotropy orthe

mechanical properties in the Al alloys containing platelet particles･
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Cbapter 3

Investigation of Wear Anisotropy in Equal Channel

Angular Pressed Al-A13Ti Composite

3.1. Introductiom

Severe plastic deformation (SPD) of metals and alloys has been reported to reflne their

stmctures by the intensive plastic strain imposed on the samples 【1].Moreover, some

researches revealed the influence of SPD intensive strain on the microstructure orientation in

some metallic alloys [2,3].This oriented microstmcture may result in anisotropic mechanical

properties in the defbmed samples as explained in the previous ch叩ter. Tberefbre, if a

severely deformed Al-Al3Ti composite was selected for tribological applications, the

anisotropy of itswear property should be carefully investigated.

The microstmcture and texture evolution of an Al-A13Ti composite equal cbamel

angularpressed (ECAPed)with routes Aand Bc have been investigated by Watanabe et al. [4].

According to their study, microstructure of ECAPed samples by route A has highlyanisotropIC

distribution of Al3Ti particles while route Bc samples have homogeneous distribution of Al3Ti

particles.

Considering the wear property of the ECAPed Al-Al3Ti composite based on the

distribution of Al3Ti particles, it is expected that route A-ECAPed Al-A13Ti composite will

haveanisotropy ln itswearproperty. This is because the mechanical properties of the particle

reinforced composite depend on the distributionand orientation of the reinforced particles [5,

6].

In this study, Al-5 mass% Ti composite was processed by ECAP with routes A and Bc

up to 8 passes. Using the ECAPed Al-Al3Ti composites deformed with different routes, the

anisotropy in the wear property of ECAPed Al-Al3Ti composites was investigated. In spite of

the alignment of Al3Ti platelet particles to the shearlng direction during ECAP, a small

anisotropy in the wear property of the deformed Al-A13Ti composites has been observed.
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3･2･ Experimental procedure

3･2･1･ Preparation of ECAPed Al-Al3Tisamples

Prior to processlng by ECAP, rod-shaped ECAP specimens of Al-5 mass% Ti alloy

with a diameter of lOmmand a length of 60 mm were prepared by casting at 750oCand

machining･ The specimens were homogenized at 550oC for lhand subsequently alr-COOled.An

ECAP die fabricated from tool steel with two circular cross-sections channels intersecting at

90oangleand a 360 outer arc ofcuryature was used [7]as shownin Fig･ 3･1･ The ECAP was

conducted with a presslng SPeed of 4mm/min at room temperature uslng graphite as lubricant･
●

An equivale山strain of about 1
･O

was introduced into the sample f♭reach pass血()ugh die [8].

Using the rod-shaped Al-A13Ti composites, ECAP was carried out up to 8 passes by route Aand

route Bc.

3･2･2･ Microstructural evaluation of specimens after ECAP

The ECAPed samples were cut along the presslng aXis丘om itscentral position to obtain

sections f♭rmicrostmcture and ba一dness investigations. Sca血ing electron microscope (SEM)

was used to observe the distribution of Al3Ti particles in the ECAPed samples at random

positions･ The volume fraction of the A13Ti particles was then measured by evaluating the area

fraction ofA13Ti particles･ The average length of Al3Ti particles was calculated using the linear

intercept method･ The particles aspect ratio was determined uslng lmageanalysis software
●

(AzoIKun)･ The aspect ratio is deflned as the ratio of maximumand minimum lengths of the

rectangle with smallestarea that canbe drawnaround the particle. The angle between the

fragmented A13Ti particles groupand the deformation direction was measured at random

positions in order to study the effect of ECAP on the particles alignment･ X-ray diffraction

analysis was used to investigate the effect of increaslng ECAP strain on the Al3Ti peak in the

ECAPed Al-A13Ti samples.

3.2.3. Weartests of ECAPed Al-AhTi samples

To study theanisotropy of the wear property of the ECAPed samples, two kinds of
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specimens were cut at different directions relative to the deformation axis･ The short specimen

has a wear plane parallel to the defわrmation axis while the long one was cut no凪al to this axis.

The short and long
samples have dimensions of3.5 mm x 3.5 mmx 8 mm and 3.5 mmx 3.5mm

x 20 mm, respectively･ The wear tests were carried out in X and Y directions, named PP and

Tm, respectively, as also shown in Fig･ 3･ 1 ･ The wear tests were performed uslng block10n-disc

type wear test. The counter part was an S45C disc with 170 Hv hardness and the test was made

under reclprOCal line movement･ Amplitude distance or the reclprOCal movement was 26 mm

and its frequency was 150 cycle/min. The load and total distance for the wear tests was 9.8 N

and 468 m, respectively･ The amount or wear was evaluated by weighing the samples befわre

and after wear test.

.盟〉く
〔弓

□
C)

●占
cd

g
LeQ)
〔〕

Pi Wear planes

Fig･ 3･1･ Schematic illustration of ECAP showlng the wear test samples and the wear
●

directions; PP and NN.
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3.3. Results and discussion

3.3.1･ Microstructure of ECAPed Al-Al3Ti specimens

Figure 3･2(a)is an SEM microgr叩h showing the original microstmcture of Al-A13Ti

composite where coarse Al3Ti platelet particles [9]were observed randomly distributed in the

Al matrix･ Figures 3･2 (b)and (c)show the microstructure of Al-Al3Ti composite ECAPed by

routes A and Bc respectively at 4 and 8 passes ofdefbmation obseⅣed on the plane parallel to

the presslng aXis･ After the as-cast Al-Al3Ti composite samples have been deformed under the

large strains of ECAP, the A13Ti platelet particles were severely fragmentedand granular Al3Ti

particles have been observed.

Figures 3･3 (a)and (b)shows the average size ofA13Ti particlesand their aspect ratio as

afunction in the number of ECAP passes･ It is remarked that the size ofAl3Ti particles in both

of the specimens defb-ed with routes A and Bc decreased with increaslng the number of

ECAP passes as shownin Fig. 3･3(a).In addition, the aspect ratio of Al3Ti particles steeply

decreased when deformed using both ofECAP routes (seeFig. 3.3(b)).Moreover, the common

shape of the Al3Ti particle is changed from platelet to granular shape as canbe observed from

the magnified micrograph of route A sample after 4 passes of deformation, as shownin Fig･ 3･4･
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4 passes 8 passes

Fig･ 3121 SEM photographs showiJ)gmicJqStruCttlre Of a)
As castAl-Al3Ticomposite, b)

Route A and c) Route Bc ECAPed samples.
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Comparlng the microstmcture of ro血es A and Bc samples at 8 passes of defbⅡnation,

micrographs of route A (Fig･3･2 (b))showed flne granular Al3Ti particles strongly aligned

along the deformation axisand the initial shape of these A13Ti particles was not observed

anymore･ On the other hand, in ECAPed specimen with route Bc, the alignment of the Al3Ti

particles didn't show a slgniflCant Change when the strain increased from 4 to 8･ This difference

of microstructure comes from the type of strain induced by ECAP･ Route Bc accumulates a

multi-directional shear strain in the samples, while route A deformit through aunidirectional

strain [10].Therefore, the ECAPed microstructure will be different･ In order to investigate the

alignment change ofA13Ti particles during ECAP, a Herman's orientation parameter,fp[11 , 12]

was calculated from eq. (2.1),section; 2.3.1. Theangle between the deformation axisand the

axis ofanAl3Ti particle group,0, is shownin Fig. 3.2. As previously definedJp becomes 0 for a

random distribution,and it becomes 1 for perfect alignments with the axis of Al3Ti particle

groups parallel to the deformation axis. Figure 3.5 shows the variation offpas a function of the

number of ECAP passes evaluated on the plane parallel to the deformation axis･

It is clear that the behavior offp for ECAPed Al-A13Ti samples is different between

routes Aand Bc. In both of the ECAPed specimens at 2 passes,fpwasaround O･4and then this

value continuously increased with further deformation by route Aand the alignment of Al3Ti

particles becomes almost parallel to deformation axis at 8 passes ofECAP･ In case of route Bc,

fp at 2and 6 passes showed relatively largerfp,while at 4and 8 passes smallerfphas been

observed. However, a relatively constant trend can be considered for the overallfpvalues
from

2 to 8 passes ofECAP･ This result is in accordance with the reported homogeneity of route Bc

samples and that anisotropic stmcture or route A specimens [8,13]･
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Fig. 3.4. SEMmicrogmph ofECAPedAl-A13Ti satnples after 4 passes of route A.
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Fig. 3.5. The change iA the calcuhted orieJ)tation parameter of the ECAPed

Al-Al3Tisampleswith increaslng nllmber of ECAP passes.
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In a study by Zhang et al･ [1]on ECAPed Al-Ti alloy specimens, they have observed

that the volume fraction of Al3Ti particles decreased with increaslng ECAP strain up to 15

using route Bc･ Moreover, Watanabe et al. [14]and Sato et al. [15] have observed the same

phenomenon for wornAl-Ti alloy specimens･ They have concluded that the decrease in the

Al3Ti particles volume fraction is caused by the severe fragmentation ofAl3Ti particles due to

large strains ofECAP followed by the supersaturation of Ti into the Al matrix. Valiev et al. [16]

also reported that it is reasonable to expect evidence for the formation of metastable states

during ECAP associated with the generation of supersaturated solid solutions, disordering or

evenamorphisation dhe to the large strain intensity.

In the current investigation, minor decrease was also observed in the A13Ti particles

volume fraction of route Bc samples (from - 0.1 1 at 0 pass to - 0.096 at 8 passes Bc) which

may be occu汀ed by the same mechanism･ However, this phenomenon could not be fわund in the

samples ECAPed uslng route A･ In order to conflrm this result, XRD di放action pattems of the

ECAPed samples were obtained and presented in Fig･ 3･6･ The results show that the obvious

peaks ofAland Al3Ti phases exist in the sample before ECAP･ The A13Ti peaks around 210, 25o,

39o and 47o are obviously weakened with increaslng the number of ECAP passes uslng route Bc･

These weakened peaks explain the small decrease in the Al3Ti particles volume fraction when

the samples were severely sheared by route Bc.

On the other hand, the same Al3Ti peaks became even stronger when route A of ECAP

was used. This difference between route A and route Bcalso comes from the difference in the

strain accumulated in the sample uslng the two ECAP routes. In case of route A, there is a

cumulative building-up of unidirectional shear strain in each separate pass through the die･ On

the contrary, route Bc is a redundant strain process where a multi directional shear strain is

restored in the sample every 3 passes 【16].This in itstum alters the direction in which A13Ti

particles canbe easily brokenand dissolve Ti into the Al matrix.
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3.3.2. Wearanisotropy of ECAPedAl-A13Ticomposites

The variationsinweight loss by wear of routes Aand Bc ECAPed samples using

block-on-disc wear test are showninFig. 3.7and Fig. 3.8, respectively. Inthe non-deformed

samples,the presence of the very large intermetal1ics particles act as load-supporting elements

preventingthe so負matriⅩ to become directly lnVOIved inthe wear process, similar to

particulate reinforced composites [17].Upon further deformation, with a continued reduction in

the size of Al3Ti particles and theiralignment in bandsalongthe deformation direction, a

decreaseinthe wear resistance is observed in PP direction. This is due tothe loss of load

bearing capabilities of the particles which causedanincreased wear rate accordingly. However,

withincreasingthe applied strain llP tO 6, the particles will be further refined and show its

strengthening effect onthe matrix reducing the weight loss inthe direction parallel to the
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deformation direction [18, 19].This was not the case for the NN direction where the wear rate

increased at 2 passes of defb-ation then remained almost constant with increaslng the叩plied

strain･This canbe attributed to the observed banded microstructure shownin Figs. 3.3 (b)and

(c),which in its tum makes the contact between the sample block and the disc, occurs in

successive bands of reinfわrced and non reinfわrced reglOnS･

Comparlng the weight loss f♭rthe two test directions shown in Fig･ 3･7 and Fig･ 3･8, itis

observed that the wear property in the deformation direction, PP is consistently better thanthat

for NN direction for both of routes Aand Bc samples･ However, these differences in the wear

property between NN -and PP directionsare considered negligible･ Therefore, itcanbe said that

the ECAPed samples do not have large anisotroplC Wear property regardless oftbe processlng

route.

Theanisotropy in the wear property has been reported for Al-Al3Tifunctionally graded

materials (FGMs) with aligned A13Ti particles [14].In that study, theanisotropic wear property

of the FGMs was dependent on the applied weardirection relative to Al3Ti particles･ This is

because Al3Ti particles were groups of coarse platelet particles aligned normal to the

centrifugal force directionand distributed gradually in the fabricated FGMs. The schematic

illustrationof Al-A13Ti FGM sample is shown in Fig. 3.9 (a),where the coarse aligned A13Ti

platelet particles canbe observed on planes (OPland OP2) of the sample. In the current

ECAPed Al-A13Ti composites, A13Ti particles group has also been aligned in a direction close

to the deformation direction･ However, the fragmentation bfAl3Ti platelet particles by the large

strain of ECAP has re負ned their size and changed their shape to the granular morphology, as

obvious on planes (OPl and OP2) shown in Fig. 3.9(b).Comparing the reported･microstmcture

of Al-A13Ti FGMs [14] with the current ECAPed Al-A13Ti composite, only small anisotropy

canbe, therefore, expected in the wear property of ECAPed Al-A13Ti samples when tested on

PP and NN directions.
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Al/AI3Ti FGM sample

Ascast AL/AI3Ti sample ECAPed Al/Al3Ti sample

Wear plane

Observation plane

Fig･ 3･9･ Schematic illustration of a) Al-AhTi FGM, b) ECAPed Al-AhTi composite and

the description of wear test directions.

With the above in mind, it is concluded that therelare two main factors influence the

anisotropy in the ECAPed Al-A13Ti samples: the particles shape (coarseplatelet/fine granular)

and the particles alignment to a certain direction. Figure 3. 10 (a)and (b)shows the relationship

between the weight lossand the orientation parameter in the parallel and normal wear test

directions, respectively･ It is observed that increasingh up to (- 0.4) resulted in increased

weight loss in both of PP and NN directions･ However, the weight loss value decreased with

further increase of the orientation parameter. This is because of the associated decrease in the

particles size and aspect ratio with increaslng the number of ECAP passes as shown in Fig･3･3･
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In order to understand the combined effect of both the orientation parameterand the particles

size on the degree of anisotropy, Fig. 3. 11 shows the calculated anisotropy (de丘nedas weight

loss ofNN/PP) as afunction of number ofECAP passes. From this figure, itis evident that the

anisotropy Increases With increaslng the deformation up to 6 passesand hence increaslng the

particles alignment to the deformation direction･ Upon further deformation, theanisotropy of

the Al-A13Ⅵ samples decreased at 8 passes of ECAP uslng route A and rode Bc･ Though, the

significant increase ofh valuefrom 6 to 8 passes using route A which resulted in a banded

stmcture, as shown in Fig. 3.2(b),was expected to increase the wear anisotropy･ However, the

smaller sizeand the 16wer aspect ratio of the A13Ti particles observed at 8 passes A limited the

effect of increasingh on theanisotropy of the ECAPed samples･ Therefore, the samples did not

show larger anisotropy at 8 passes of ECAP｣
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Fig･ 3･11･ Variation of wearanisotropy of ECAPed Al-Al3Tisampleswith number of

ECAP passes.
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3.4. Conclusions

Based on the previous discussion, ECAP as one of SPD processes can alter the shape of

the platelet A13Ti particlesand fragment itto very small sized granularparticles. In addition,

deformation by ECAP limits theanisotropy of the wear property in the Al-A13Ti composite

containing platelet particles regardless of the ECAP processlng rOute･
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Chapter 4

Mechanical Properties of Al-Al3Zr Functionally Graded

Materials Fabricated by Centrifugal Solid-Particle Method

4.1. Imtroduction

In chapter 1, the methods by which functionally graded materials (FGMs) canbe

produced were explained. A special attention was given to the centrifugal method (CM) as the

favored teclmique to fabricate the alloys wherein the intermetallics compound has a higher

density thanthe matrix [1-7].
The selective reinforcement of the component surface obtained by

CM results in a higher wear resistance in the surface while maintaining high bulk touglmess as

reported by Fukuiand Watanabe [8,9].

In section 1.2.2, the works by Watanabe et al. [10-12] on Al-A13Ti FGMs including

A13Ti platelet particles using centrifugal solid-particle method (CSPM) were discussed. Effect

of the platelet shape ofAl3Ti particlesand its oriented distribution on the wearanisotropy
in the

fabricated FGMs rings were also explained [13-1 6].

Comparlng tO Al-A13Ti system, the microstmcture or AトA13Zr FGMs obseⅣed in the

reported work [17】leads us to expect anisotropy in their wear property as well. However, the

direct relationship between the Al3Zr platelet particles Qrientationand the wearanisotropy ln

Al-A13Zr FGMs has not been yet investigated. In the current study, Al-Al3Zr FGMs were

fabricated by CSPMand theanisotropy of the wear property of FGMs samples has been

investigated. A strong dependency of the wear anisotropy on the Al3Zr platelet particles

orientation has been observed. In addition, the samples wom surface morphology was different

when the wear test was performed in different directions. Studying both of the wom surface

morphologyand the sub-wom surface layer showed that plastic deformation induced by wear

was the main mechanism during the wear process ofAl-A13Zr FGMs samples.
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4.2. Experimental Procedure

4.2.1. FabricatioJI OfAl-Al3Zr FGMs samples

A set of experiments was performed using a horizontaltype centrifugalcasting machine

shown in Fig. 4.1. Sincethe centrifugal force affects the particles distribution andtheir

orientation inthe prepared samples as described by Sequeira et al. [17],Al-5 mass% Zr (Al17

vol%Al3Zr) FGMs were produced tmder different centrifugal force magnitudes of G- 30, 60

and 120 (units of gravity).Generally, fabrication of FGMs by the centrifugal method is

classified hto two categories based on the processing temperature [18123] as previously

discussedinsection 1.2.2. In the current experiments, sincethe processlng temperature Was

血ed to be 925oC, which is locatedunder the liquidus temperature of the master alloy as shown

in Fig. 1.2,the fabrication method belongs to CSPM. The molten Al-Zralloy wasthen poured

into a splnnmg Cylindrical mold preheated up to 6500c. A鮎rthis,ring-shaped FGM samples of

90 mn outer diameterand 20 mm thickness were obtained.

Fig. 4.1. The hori2:Ot)tal type cetltrifugal casting machine used for the current

experiJneJ)tS.
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The fabricated FGMs were cut parallel to the longitudinal directionand the centrifugal

force direction (named plane OP2). The thickness of the samples was considered as normalized

distanceand divided into ten steps started from the outer surface of the ring (1.0)to the inner

surface (0.0)as shownin Fig. 4.2. Microstructural observation for each position was performed

by scanning electron microscope (SEM). The distribution of Al3Zr platelet particlesand their

orientation on plane OP2 have been investigated uslng SEM microgr叩bs. The length ofA13Zr

p∬ticles was then calculated uslng the linear intercept method. Ⅵ)1ume丘action of the A13Zr

particles was determined by evaluating the area fraction of Al3Zr platelet particles at random

positions uslng the SEM microgr叩hs.

4.2.2. Mechanical properties evaluation

Vickers micro hardness on plane OP2 was measured at 0.49 N for 15 sfrom the outer to

the irmer surface of the rings with 0. 1 step of the normalized distance, as illustrated in Fig. 4.2.

A block-on-disc type wear test machine was used to investigate wide area of the fabricated

Al-Al3Zr FGMs samplesand to study the effect of large wearstrain on the Al3Zr platelet

particles fragmentation. In order to investigate theanisotropIC Wear Property in Al-A13Zr FGMs,

the tests were carried out on plane OP2 in two directions, paralleland perpendicular to the

A13Zr platelets alignment named WP and WN, respectively. The wear test samples and

directions are also presented in Fig. 4.2, the applied test.conditions were 9.8 N load and lm/s

sliding speed. The wom surfacesand side surfaces of the wom specimens were observed by

SEM. The sub wom surface layer was also studied through EDX observation of the Zr

distribution in the layers next to the wom surface.
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Normalized distance

Plane

OPl

Plane

OP3

Wear test rblock-onJ iscl

/
A l3Zr platelet

Fig.4.2. Schematic illustration of the fabricated FGMsrit)gs and the samples cutting

directions.
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4.3. Results and discussion

4.3.1. Microstructure of Al-AhZr FGMs

4.3. I.1. Vol〟mefractiondistl'ibution ofAl3Zrparticles

Figures 4.3 (a),(b)and (c)are SEM compositional images showing the microstructure of

the outerand irmer surfaces of Al-Al3Zr FGMs fabricated under G- 30, 60and 120,

respectively･ The microstructuresof
the outer surfaces present the largeamount of Al3Zr

platelet particles arranged normal to the centrifugal force direction･ From this figure, itis clear

that Al3Zr particles in Al-Al3Zr FGMs fabricated at relatively lower centrifugal force were

distributed gently from the outer to the interior of the intermetallics rich area as shownin Fig･

4.3 (a).Next to this particles rich area, very flne Al3Zr particles were present in the inner

surface of the FGMs as shownin Fig. 4.3 (a).On the other hand, increasing the centrifugal force

resulted in a steep particles distributionand decreased thickness of the intermetallicsrich area

accordingly, Fig. 4.3 (c).Figures 4.4 (a)and (b) present the volume fractionand orientation

distribution of the Al3Zr platelet particles in the fabricated FGMs. The observed decrease in the

p∬ticles volume丘action丘om the outer to the inner part of the ring, Fig. 4･4 (a),can be owed to

the gradual absence of the centrifugal force towards the ring Inner Surface･
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Outer surface ofAl/A13Zr FGMs

Inner
surface of Al仏】3Zr FGMs

(声120

Fig･ 4･3･ SEMmicrographs using compositional mode of the outer and inner surfaces of

the preparedAl-Al3Zr FGM samples.
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The particles orientation isanimportant factor to consider when studying the wear

property of the materials containing platelet particles [9].Therefore, A13Zr platelet particles

alignment in the current study was investigated by calculating the orientation parameter,fpfor

each Al-A13Zr FGMs sample･ Considering the angle between the perpendicular to the platelet

and the centrifugal force direction, 0, as illustrated in Fig･ 4･2, thefp could be calculated from

the reported equation (211)[24-26]in 2.3. 1. In case of Al-Al,Zr FGMs,fp valueranges
from 0.0

for a random distribution to a maximumof 1
･O

for perfect alignment of A13Zr platelet particles

normal to the centrifugal force direction･ Thefp values for the fabricated FGMs were plotted in

Fig. 4.4(b).

From Fig･ 4･4(b),it is seen that A13Zr platelets in the interior su血ce are randomly

distributed while the outer surface platelet particles have a good aligrment distribution with

their planes no凪al to the centr血gal fわrce direction. Thus both of the orientation or A13Zr

plateletsand the particles volume fraction are gradually distributed in the Al-Al3Zr FGMs.

Comparlng the degree of particles alignmentamong the three FGM rings; itisobserved that the

FGMs shownin Fig･ 4･3 (a)have the lowestfp value in the outer region. On the other hand,

FGM presented in Fig･ 4.3 (c),has the most oriented particles in the outer area of the FGM

rings.

This decreaslng trend ofAl3Zr platelets orientation from the outer to the irmer surface of

the fabricated FGMs rlngSand the observed lower orientation at the samples cast at lower G

number occurred due to the effect of centrifugal force [27].The centrifugal force affect the

volume fraction distribution of the particles thus different positions in the fabricated FGMs

have different volume fraction ofA13Zr. As can be seen in Fig. 4.4(a),higher volume fraction of

A13Zr is observed in the outer region Of the rlngS for all specimens･ In addition, this particles

volumefraction increased with increaslng the applied centrifugal force･ The observed

distribution in orientation parameter is caused by the position dependencies of these factors as

reported by Sequeira et all [27] for Al-Ti FGMs. This gradual distribution of both the

orientation parameterand the particles volume fraction in the Al-A13Zr FGMs lead us to expect
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the positional dependency of wear property in the fabricated FGMsand will be described in the

followlng Sections.

4.3.2. Hardness distribution of Al-AhZr FGMs

Since wear is the result of the accumulation of plastic deformationand measurement of

hardness is usually carried out to evaluate the resistance to plastic deformation, the relationship

between wearand hardness has been extensively studied [28].For traditional materials, both

theoryand experiments showed that the wearresistance increases with the hardness [29]･In

Al-Al3Zr FGMs, since the particles volume fraction is distributed in a gradual manner, the

har血ess value should also show similar gradie山distribution･ Therefわre, this concept should be

deeply considered.

In the current study, Vickers hardness was measured from the outer to the inner surfaces

of the FGM samplesand the results were presented in Fig･ 4･5･ As shownin this figure, the

o山er su血ce or the samples has high Hv values and then Hv decreased with the gradual

absence ofAl3Zr particles towards the inner part ofthering･ The gentle decrease of the hardness

was observed in the FGMs fabricatedunder relatively lower centrifugal force, while a steep

gradient was remarked when tbe叩plied centr蜘gal fわrce increased･ It is clear that the

dependency of hardness distribution on the centrifugal force comes from the Al3Zr particle

distribution. This further supports the expected dependency of wear property on the position in

the fabricated Al-Al3Zr FGMs.
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Fig. 4.5. Hardness distributions along the FGM samples thickJleSS･

4.3.3. Wear behavior of Al-Al3Zr FGMs

4.3.3.). WTeaT･ Lm血(ItrOFy

(プ-60

GE=120

The block-on-disc wear test was carried out in order to showthe influence of the

gradient type onthe wear resistance and wear anisotropy of the Al-Al3Zr FGMs･Aspreviously

mentionedthe particles distribution gradient was steepincase of higherG numberand became

gentler when FGMs were processedunder lower centrifugal force magnltudes･ Figure 4･6 (a)

showsthe wear test results explainedinvolume loss for Al-A13Zr FGMs fabricated at different

G rtumbers. Fromthis figure, itcanbe remarked that FGM prepared at lowest G number have

the worst resistanceamongthe fabricated samplesI This is becausethe gentle gradient of

particles distribution observed inthe samples, in whichthe number ofAl3Zr particles at tested

region Was decreased. Since theAl3Zr particles act as load supporting elements, decreasing

their volumefractionallowsthe soft matrix to be involved in the wear process as described by

AIpasand Zhang [30],By comparison, the samples madeunder high G number achievedthe
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lowest volume loss when tested uslng block-on-disc wear type machine･ This was expected

considering the weartest samples cutting position, which was 5 mm apart from the outer

surface of the samples where the FGMs cast under higher G number showed a remarkable

occurrence ofAl3Zr particles.

Theanisotropy of the wearproperty in the fabricated rings could be identified through

the difference in the wear volume values between the two test directions･ Regarding the effect

of testing at different orientations relative to the particles alignment, the results were in

accordance with the reported work [14],where testing along WP direction showed more

resistance to wear c6mpared
to the WN direction. In order to imaglne the influence of wear

direction on a group of aligned platelets, a simple schematic illustrationof the process is shown

in Fig･ 4･6 (b)･In case of testing along WP direction, the brittleness of the A13Zr particles isvery

lowand almost no damage occurs to the particles. On the other side, when the wear test is

ca汀ied out along WN direction, damaged layers were obseⅣed indicating the brittleness of the

A13Zr platelets in the noⅡnal testing direction･ The evidence is presented in Fig･ 4･7, which

shows the cross-section parallel to the sliding direction ofAトA13Zr FGM sample cast at G-60

and tested in the WN direction･ In this flgure, damaged layers containing broken A13Zr particles

bended along the wear test direction can be obseⅣed.

Figures 4･8 (a)and (b)show the wornsurface of the FGM samples tested in the WPand

WN directions, respectively･ Comparatively, there are slgnificant differences in the wom

surface morphology between WPand WN test direction岳.It canbe found that the deformation

level of the won su血ce increased in case of no凪al testing direction, Fig. 4.8 (b).This is

because of the size of laminar structures in WN direction is much larger thanthat of WP

direction, which implies that the debris size resulted from WN is larger thanthat from WP [31].

In this way, the material on the contact surface was easier to deformunder WN testing direction･

This result is consistent to the increased volume loss in WN direction as shown in Fig. 4.6(a).

The variation of wearanisotropy with the particles orientation gradient in Al-A13Ti

FGMs was previously investigated by Watanabe et al. [9,14].According to their study, a

greateranisotropy in the wearresistance of Al-A13Ti FGMs is found for specimens with larger

orientation parameter･ Similar to their study, the anisotropy of the wear property of the current
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Al-A13Zr FGMs is diminished with decreaslng the applied centrifugal forceand thence

decreaslng the particles orientation･ In order to quantitatively express the observed dependency
●

ofwearanisotropy on the particles orientation (presentedin Fig. 4.4 (b)),the wear volume ratio

(wear volume of direction WN/ wear volume of direction WP (shown in Fig. 4.6a))was

calculated and the results is presented in Fig･ 4･9･ As can be seen, the anisotropy or wear

resistance can be emphasized with an increase in the orientation of the A13Zr platelets.
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Fig･4･7･ SEMmicrograph showing the cross-section parallel to WN of the samples

prepared at G-60･

(声=30 @60 0=120

Fig. 4.S. The Worn surface tnorphology ofFGMs sa.nples tested in a)WP direction and b)

Ⅵ¶ directions.
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Fig. 4.9. A plot of the wearvolume ratio versus particles orientation parameter･

4.3.3.2 ZnPuence of severe wear sLyain on AliZt'intermetallics

It has been reported by Liand Tandon [32]that severe plastic strain near a won surface

lS Produced by sliding wear, especially in unlubricated states. This large plastic strain canalter

both of the structureand the chemical composition of the sub-wom surface layer as Watanabe et

al. [14] observed earlier. The formation of this wear-induced layer during the weartest was

further investigated by Watanabe et al. [33]in their work on Al-Al3Ti FGMs containing brittle

Al3Ti platelet particles･ They have found that this layer contains Al-Ti supersaturated solid

solution without the presence ofAl3Ti phaseand isformed very near to the wom surface during

the abrasive wear. Sato et al. [34]have recently reported that this wear-induced layer forms due

to the heavy shear deformation of the matrix, followed by fragmentation of the A13Ti particles

and finally the dissolution of some of those fine particles into the Al matrix. In the current

Al-Al3Zr FGM samples, this layer has also been remarked･ In addition, the occurrence of this

layer was always obseⅣed wherever the severe wear cracks were present･ Since the samples

tested perpendicular to the platelets aligr-ent showed lower resistance to wear, as shownin Fig･
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4.6, the wear-induced layer was more identified･ Moreover, the thickness of this layer in WN

tested samples was relatively larger thanthat of WP testing direction. The best example of these

samples was the one cast under centr血gal fわrce magn血de of G-60, where many wear

induced cracks were observed, as presented by black arrows in Figs. 4. 10 (a)and (b).This in its

tum confirms the brittleness of Al3Zr particles groups when tested normal to their alignment

uslng block on disc wear test. As a result, larger anisotropy could be remarked compared to the

parallel testing direction.

The Zr distribution in the wearinduced layerand the followlng layers is shownin Fig.

4.10(c).From this Zr distribution map, itcanbe seen that Zr in the wear-induced layer was not

condensed in particles but dispersed uniformly in the matrix. From the EDXanalysis, presented

in Fig. 4. 10(d)for the subsurface layerand the following layer, pointed Aand B respectively in

Fig. 4.10(b),the composition of Zr at the supersaturated layer wasanalyzed to be roughly 9

mass %and this percent decreased in the followlng layers. However, this percent exceed the
●

solubility limit ofZr in AI which is - 0.28 mass% at 660.45 oC [35].This further confirms the

formation of the Al-Zr supersaturated solid solution without the presence ofAl3Zr particle･

With the above results in mind, both of the deformed sub-wom surface layerand the

laminarstructure of the wornsurface shownin (section.3.2.1) suggest that plastic deformation

induced wear isthe dominant wear mechanism fわrall of the FGM samples regardless ortbe test

direction. The sub-wearreglme is believed to be the abrasive wear. This is because of the

presence of some detached Al3Zr particles on the samples wornsurface, as observed in Fig･ 4･8,

which are characteristics of abrasive wear as described by Wuand Li [3].
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Fig. 4.10. a) SEImicrograph, b) compositional image of the surface parallel to the worn

surface of G=60 samples tested normal to the particlesalignment, c)
Zr map and d) EDS

analysis of the layers next to the worn surface･

4.4. ComcltlSions

Microstructural observation of the fabricatedAl-Al3Zr FGMs showed that the platelet

A13Zr intermetallics in the outer reg10nS
Were almost oriented normal to the applied

centrifugal force directionand their degree of orientation along with their volume fraction

decreases towards the inner part of thering･ TheseAl-A13Zr FGMs showed different resistance

to wear, which depends on the test direction relative to the particles alignment in the specified

position. An enhanced wearresistance can be achieved in the Al-Al3Zr FGMs by controlling

the distribution of both the orientation and the volume fraction ofAl3Zr particles. A subsurface

layer contains Al-Zr supersaturated solid solution without the presence of Al3Zr phase is
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formed very near to the won surface during block-on-disc wear test of the fabricated FGMs.

This layer was more -identi丘ed when the tests were perfわrmed perpendicular to the A13Zr

platelet particles aligrment. The dominant wear mechanism is believed to be the plastic

deformation induced wear. The abrasive wearwas coexisted as sub-wear reglme during the

wear testing or FGM samples.
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